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To proceed with the restore, just select “Finish” and the process will begin.Additional Upgrades to ConsiderConsider updating some components of your PC to make it work faster. The flowers................so nice, can I take some home?a. If you don’t set your computer to update automatically, you will need to manually install updates by clicking
“Windows Update” and selecting “Install.” Your computer will check for updates, and you’ll get to review them before you opt to install.Restore My PC to an Earlier DateWhen computer problems set in, try restoring your PC to an earlier time when it was working properly. were digging
c. You can always open these programs to start them
manually when you need them. dig
b. I .............from him for ages!a. The player aims to get rid of the cards in the quickest way with the fewest moves. been building 23. It is just sprinkled.a. am not breaking
b. I...................the washing machine before I left my house!a. seted off
c. was having
c. learnt
c.
These programs use up disk space, memory and processing power, so they should go. don't repair
c. On some PCs this game is also called Klondike.SpiderSpider is a variation of the traditional solitaire. The programs that are downloaded on your computer are usually available to play on tablets and smartphones, too. did he mend
c.
Play continues with the remaining cards, and the goal of reaching 13 each time in order to continue. you are putting on 33. They ......................a lot.a. have recently shopped around
b. are you being
c. didn't break 14. After he................the rubbish he collected all empty bottles.a. took out
b. Why...........this coat? would
order 27. is blowing 10. are you going out
c. is listening 32. had taken out
c. were setting off 30. has............. Check your computer specs to see if you can add RAM, and try this if it’s possible. Kate will not come, she ...................the President's speech.a. will listen
b. This may include programs that came pre-installed on
your computer or some you installed yourself. were shopping around 40.When I was doing my homework, Jeff.................a bath.a. had
b. hadn't switch on 28. There are numerous variations of solitaire that are usually played by one individual. had took out 11. He.......always ................a TV at night and I can't sleep.a. is......watching
b.
Some programs store the progress and scores for you to keep up with your plays. It is very hot outside.a. do you put on
b. You can review a list of programs and files that would be deleted if you reset your PC to a previous date. was you prey 5. It is playing so quiet.a. did you turn down
b. Delete or quarantine any viruses that appear on
the scan. do you often go out
b. ..................the book..............?a. will have been preparing 21. has driven
c. Choose the correct verb form. My younger son.................English for two years now.a. has been learning
b. do you be 20. ..................the grass for me? The waiter said that we......................something to drink as well.a. will
order
b. didn't cook
c. not.........watching 17. will have prepared
c. I ..................the dishes when the phone rang.a. was washing
b. do you turn down 35. You can schedule automatic updates to happen as the updates become available. am seeing
c. Last summer we..................for a journey to India unprepared.a.
set off
b. will be listening
c. My best friend ..............................German since last summer.a. have been teaching
b. This way, you can take your games with you when you’re away from your computer. he mending 3. you prayed
b. ........................the radio? I couldn't cross the street because they..................a. Every
year Josh takes part in this competition and...........all awards.a. wins
b. was blowing
c. was he mending
b. didn't switch on
b. tought 38. hadn't cut 22. will see 31. haven't heard
b. In two weeks time my teacher....................for a month.a. will prepare
b. Run the Disk Cleanup process to remove all
temporary files and system files you don’t need. .........................with your husband in your free time?a. is winning
c. has...........built
b. In the past people ............the fire without matches.a. lighted
b. What happened yesterday? drove 25. did you prey
c. I...............my leg. ⬅ back to all exercises top Over time,
computers often become slow and sluggish, making even the most basic processes take more time than they should. show 16. I .................about buying a new computer, as my old is broken.a. am thinking
b. This game and other solitaire variations are easily played by all ages. haven't cooked
b. has Autor: Gabriela Oberda MORE FROM
QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET 1. My mother................this dinner she was too busy yesterdaya. haven't hear
c. doesn't repair 15. was................... smelled 24. shopped around
c. Check your Task Manager to see what programs run at start-up. We .......................before it started raining.a. went out
b. will you be writing
c. This digital version of the card game handles the shuffling and dealing of the cards for you. haven't broken
c. haven't cut
c. Run the Disk Defragmenter to reorganize the fragmented data on your hard drive, making it work more efficiently. the house for you?a. will wash 36. MORE FROM QUESTIONSANSWERED.NET The popular
solitaire card game has been around for years, and can be downloaded and played on personal computers. are you
b. A timer keeps track of the time elapsed as you compete with yourself.FreecellIn this solitaire variation, the player uses four cells to move cards around the virtual board. ..................still tired?a. It’s part of the Microsoft software
collection, and is one of the free solitaire games for PCs. The game is played using eight columns of cards lined in a row on the computer screen. will have painted 7. Go through your Program Manager and delete any programs you don’t use. ordered
c. will be study 34. had gone out
c. isn't cooking 19. Keep up-to-date virus protection
in force on your computer to prevent infestation.Adjusting visual effects can also help enhance computer performance. building
c. If your computer gets bogged down when you try to run a large program or several programs at the same time, you might need more RAM. The game uses two cards coupled together and adding up to 13 that are
removed from the deck (like a six and a seven or an eight and a five). Many of the following games are free to play and easy to use.The Classic GameThe classic game of solitaire that used to be played with a deck of cards can now be downloaded for Windows 10 on your computer and accessed by email. smell
c. do......watch
c. Update
My PCYour operating system needs to stay current to make sure it runs efficiently. For how long..................the company............... My sister is a tailor, so she ................beautiful dresses and skirts.a. sews
b. They spent a lot of money. I...................the wire before the police came.a. didn't cut
b. will go out 37. While the games are free,

most have ads that pop up during play.PyramidPyramid is another free option. Empty the Recycle Bin. will you write
b. have dig 18. do you mow
c. is sweing
c. will paint
c. As a child..............every day?a. has been teaching
c. You basically play against yourself, with the computer as the dealer. will show
c. do you write 9. Is he still alive? washed
c. did .....fall down
b. think
c. will you mow 39. As you................that old car now we can go shopping by bus.
a. If you want this job, you...............what you can.a. would show
b. has sewed 29. Windows allows you to restore from a preset restore point by simply
opening the Control Panel. Pyramid is a fun and entertaining card game, and a great way to pass the time.TripeaksIn the game of Tripeaks, cards are selected in a sequence going up or down to accumulate points. During my last holiday the weather was awful. heard6.Tomorrow at this time they ......................all fence.a. are painting
b. will
study
c. Even the best-rated PC will slow down as you install software and download files that use up system resources, but you can help your computer run faster.Cleaning Up My PCYou can optimize your system by cleaning up a few important areas of your computer. wines 4. did you often went out 8. In future I...........medicine.a. am
studying
b. have you turned down
c. are you putting on
c. Any you don’t need or want to be running in the background when you start your computer can be unchecked from this list. I hope it is not a problem.a. you will mow
b. Eventually all the cards are cleared and the game ends. lit
c. ..........................you
assignment when they arrive tomorrow?a. will learn 2. has........fall down 13. aren't repairing
b. I don't have time this evening, I......................my old friends.a. see
b. Last Sunday he ................me back home, so he couldn't do that.a. wasn't driving
b. PC owners can then choose “Recovery,” “Open System Restore” and
“Next” to explore what will happen if you restore. hadn't switched on
c. are smelling
b. were lighting 12. Why..........................this machine for such a long time?a. Open Control Panel and then type in “Performance Information and Tools.” Choose “Adjust Visual Effects,” then click “Visual Effects” and “Adjust for Best Performance.”
Click “OK” to finish. It ..............all the time.a. blowed
b. thought 26. You might also consider adding a new hard disk, attaching an external storage drive or replacing your video card to add speed to your PC.More Suggestions for SpeedSpyware and viruses can slow computers down, so scan your PC with an antivirus program. did......fell
down
c.
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